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HALLS

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray
Hatr to its original color and
vitality prevents baldness
cures itching and dandruff
A fine hair dressing
E P Hall Co Props Nashua N Ht

Sold by all Druggists

Didnt Want Manual Taaininjr
Whjrtain your opinion ob dis man¬

ual trahalng dey talk ob introjuclng
Into our schools Uncle Samson in¬

quired Marc Antony Washington --In a
respectful tone of his nearest neigh ¬

bor
I havent glbben de subject de full

benefits ob de probnostlcatlons ob ray
mind yet sah replied Uncle Samson
promptly though a close observer
might hare noticed a puzzled look on
his sablfe countenance at the moment
he heard his neighbors question but
on de whole I dont approve of it

Is dat so said Mr Washington In
evident surprise now I thought youd
be righ down pleased to have your
Louisas Joshua get dat manual train-
ing

¬

No sah said Uncle Samson grow¬

ing secure in his own mind as he went
on not so long as his maw and me is
niive 1 dont appreve of manual train--

ing in fie school for Joshua Romulus
He am a mighty servigrous chile dats
true but his maw has got a good
strong arm and deres considerable
power left in mine yet sah and what
manual training dat boy needs his
maw or me will gib him right here at
home yes sah

Singing Good lor the Lungs
It is asserted that singing is a cor-

rective
¬

of the too common tendency to
pulmonic complaints An eminent phy ¬

sician observes on the subject The
Germans are seldom afflicted with con ¬

sumption and this I believe is in part
occasioned b3 the strength which theii
lungs acquire by exercising them in vo-

cal
¬

music for this constitutes an essen ¬

tial branch of their education
Ragged Top

For information write Mr J K Bu¬

chanan General Passenger Agent Omaha
Nebraska

Monkey Heat
A Nashville Tenn man announces

that he will soon start a monkey ranch
in the Florida everglades to supply
monkey meat at low prices to those
who cannot afford to buy beef He
says that the meat has a delicious fla-

vor
¬

As the name indicates Halls Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Eenewer is a renewer of the
hair including its growth health youth-
ful

¬

color and oeauty It will please you

So far as history throws any light
on the subject the development of the
sugar cane ind the making of sugar
began In Bengal

Iowa farms for sale on crop payments 10
per cent cash balance crop yearly until
nam for J MULHAEiU WauUegan xil

The value of the bones hoofs horns
horn tips strips and waste exported
from the United States to the glue
and phosphate factories of Europe in
1S95 was S2SS0S4

When bilious or costive eat a Cascarat candy ca
thartic euro guaranteed 10c 25c

The man who robs another of his
right loses most by the transaction

EDS
SalifHi Seeds are Warranted to Prodne

fJolin Breider Jllshlcott Wis astonished 1

f th worid with a yield of 173buof Salzerbl
Silver Ktas Barley peracra Dont youbclievei
111 Just write hun In order to pain in lvi

t iOO000 new customers vo send on trial
HO DOLLARS WOKTH FOB lOc
Ili pkjrs of new and rare farm seeds Including

rA - v
Mraveron ivc near ana omor novelties pci

l itively wortn SlUto cret a Mart all postpaid
Including our great 6cea eatalop lor 10c J5
Largest prowors of farm seeds and pota- -

toes in the world 35 ptors earliest
vepretable sordsSl Catalog tells
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CURE YOURSELF
Use Big G for unnatural

discharges inflammations
irritations or ulcerationsmucous membranes

ttiuicw ana not astnn
THEtVlN3CnEUICAlCo Bent 0r poisonous

uinuiAHAuui t ouiu ojliriiecilU
or sent plain wrapper
by express prepaid for
flno or 3 bottles 275
Circular sent on request

43JIVAUTEII OF CENTURY OLB

CHEAP uiiTrnnnnnr Nntarirtrit
STftoNGWAIEtintUUh ursMcNoRDST nor RATTIK Outlast tin or iron
A Durable Substitute for Plaster onWater Prooffelieatbing of same material thebest Acheapest in the market Write forEamplcsetc
ThoFAi aAXILLAltOOFlXG CO CAKDEXXJ

lUWFUTnD T Fid AYfrom lack of funds
m I Wl 1 Un i OtLH I may lose a fortune

Though you cant afford pat¬

ent now the law protects If you proper
steps Heglster your Invention and thus secure
yourself at trifling cost Highest references
INYElfTOES LEGISTER 97 Clark St Chicago

W RiBTrnAGEWTto5e
11 B If qualnted clothing orrs 1 i LaEJIlue preferred To a live hustler a

good position Is open t take agency for our popular
priced line of Tailoring Write at once with references
ELOBE TftlLGRIIG COQroveWaUierStsMUwaukeeWls

ASTK
DR TAFTS

idTiUrsddTBsa WflWlllTnallairlnl
DR TAFT BROS 45 Elm St Rochester
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The Old Time Kitchen
The ol hearth in the kitchen where the

fires ruddy glow
Reflects a thousand fancies that your

boyhood used to know
The dreams of young ambition through a

filmy sort o haze
The plans and hopes in outline of the old-

er
¬

after days
How as a boy 1 loved it from the chimney

deep and wide
To where the quaint old shovel hung sus-

pended
¬

from the side
Oh the sorrows intermingled with the

boyish joys that thrill
Where the kettles always singing and the

crickets never still

The dreams of young ambition how they
vanished with the years

How foolish the conception to our wiser
growth appears

The roseate glimpse of glory in the happy
futures span

The youth had grown a dreamer and the
dreamer grown a man

And yet perhaps twas better that the
vision vanished quite

For circumstances govern and a fate di-

rects
¬

us right
Yet theres much of inspiration for a

youthful brain to thrill
Where the kettles always singing and the

crickets never still

The mansion Ive acquired and in which
Ive settled down

They say for cozy comfort equals any in
the town

Ive realized a competence by energy and
thrift

Sufficient for myself and then to give
some friend a lift

And yet with all lifes portion that to

find
me is meted out

I myself each evening in a quandary
of doubt

If the old hearth in a kitchen to compare
would suffer ill

Where the kettles always singing and the
crickets never still

The Best Way of Planting Bulbs
After ordering your bulbs set about

getting a compost ready in which to pot
them As good a soil as any is one
composed of ordinary garden loam
sands and well rotted cow manure in
equal parts One third sand may seem
like too much of a good thing but it
iis not Nowhere in the world are bet-
ter

¬

bulbs grown than in Holland whose
soil is nearly all sand Better bulbs can
be grown in clear sand properly fer-
tilized

¬

than in the richest of soils
without sand Mix your compost well
and have it fine and mellow It is very
important that the manure should be
old Fresh manure is harmful to all
bulbous plants out or in doors I
should advise the growing of several
bulbs in the same pot The effect is
more pleasing because of the greater
mass of color in a limited space Three
or four Hyacinths Tulips or Daffodils
may be grown successfully in a seven
inch pot Half a dozen Crocuses or
Snowdrops will be required to fill a six
inch pot Three or four average size
bulbs of the Bermuda Lily can be
grown in a ten inch pot Ladies Home
Tirnal

Chair to Fill a Corner

Home Hint
Add a cup of good cider vinegar to

the water in which you boil fish espe- -

iilly salt water fish
Boston baked beans can be greatly

improved by adding a cup of sweet
cream the last hour of baking

Put a few sticks of cinnamon bark
and a little lemon juice with crab apple
when making jelly the flavor is good

Three tablespoons of freshly made
Japan tea with a bit of nutmeg gives
an indescribable flavor to an apple pie

When making tomato soup add a raw
cucumber sliced fine boil soft and
strain with tomato It gives a season-
ing

¬

quite taking
Soup stock is better seasoned by

sticking whole cloves and other spices
Into the meat while boiling instead of
using powdered spices

Sliced onion fried in butter or in but-
ter

¬

and flour and rubbed through a
sieve and put into soups just before
serving gives it a fine flavor and good
color

A new patent electro plated plate
warmer with removable aluminum top
plate is the veritable long felt want of
modern dinners the aluminum slab re-
taining

¬

heat for quite an hour after it
has been withdrawn from oven or hot
plate Plate warmers are also made
with spirit lamp attachment

Table mats on which to place hot
dishes are no longer used as the heavy
felt undercloth is intended to be suf-
ficient

¬

protection for the table but
many housewives have found the top
of their handsomely polished tables de-
faced

¬

by the marks made by the hot
dishes If a sheet of asbestos paper Is
put under the felt cloth the table will
not be injured in the least from this
cause

KIDNEY DISEASE AND RilMATISHI

RESULTING FROM ARMY EX
POSURE

iHstory of Horace Robertson of John ¬

son County Iowa t
From the Tims West Branclu Jo tea

Horace Robertson is a prosperous farm ¬

er of West Branch lohnson County
Iowa He is a Veteran of the late war
having served for three years and twenty
one days in the Tenth Iowa Infantry

Since the war he has further don his
duty as a good citizn by serving several
terms as township clerk trustee and su ¬

pervisor
Mr Robertson suffered excruciating

pain for years suffered ns only a confirm
d rheumatic can suffer At his work it

was an unwelcome ever present compan-
ion

¬

while his nights were rendered most
miserable by the racking pains of this
this disease He told a reporter who was
interested in his case and who is asso-cl-ite- d

with him in the noble order of the
Grand Army of the Republic that he has
been confined to his bed for days at a titne
and that the pain in his back and legs
was almost unendurable and made him at
times almost helpless He has been treat-
ed

¬

from time to time by different physi¬

cians and has taken sever 1 kinds of pat-
ent

¬

medicines all of which afforded him
out little if any relief Mr Po ertson was
also afflicted with disease of the kidneys
from which he could find no permanent
relief He could not retain bis urine
which was highly colored and was com-
pelled

¬

to get up several times during each
night He has also at times been wholly
unable to control the movement of his
legs thev having lost their natural pow ¬

ers In fine Mr Robertson was a sorely
afflicted man both from rheumatism and
disease of the kidneys

He tells the reporter that many month
ago he was induceu to try Pink Pills for
Tale People put up at Schenectady N
Y by the Dr Williams Medicine Com ¬

pany Had only taken th e pills a short
time when he began to experience relief
from both rheumatism and kidne trou-
ble

¬

After taking them regularly for sev-
eral

¬

months he found most happily fbnt
the racking pain was gone f om hi back
as also the incessant ache from bis legs
The kidney trouble also showed great
improvement so much o that f r a long
while he has been able to comfortably re-

tain
¬

his urine Ijy getting up only once
during the night fie is now not entirely
free from kidney trouble his urine being
scant and somewhat colored He thinks
however that this may be attributable
to the fact that he has not taken any
Pink Pills for some time and also that
he has been working very hard of late
Mr Robertson told the reporter that he
believes himself cured of rheumatism and
thinks it probable that a further and per-
sistent

¬

use of Pink Pills may complete the
cure of his kidneys already so happily
improved He is now able to do a good
days work for a man verging on 60 years
has a fair appetite and sleeps quite well
Mr Robertson has now the best health
he has had for years and he says that
Pink Pills have accomplished this happy
result and to them he gives his grateful
praise and also recommends these valu ¬

able pills to all who are similarly afflicted
Should any one doubt the truthfulness

of the above statement and Mr Robert-
sons

¬

character as a truthful man the re-
porter

¬

suggests that such persons write
to Mr A C Hunter postmaster at West
Branch Iowa for corroboration

Dr Williams Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves They are for sale by
all druggists or may be had by mail from
Dr Williams Medicine Company Schen-
ectady

¬

N Y for 50c per --box or six
boxes for 250

FIGHT WITH A BEAR

A Colorado Miners Terrific Strusrsrle
with a Maddened Brute

A prospector named Anderson who
Is working a claim near the Tarn
OShanter group of miaes in Ashcroft
Colo fought a terrific battle with a
large black bear the other day An-

derson
¬

with the assistance of his dog
proved victor in the desperate encoun-
ter

¬

but he will carry marks of the en-

gagement
¬

to his grave
Anderson started out early in the af-

ternoon
¬

with a dog and Winchester rifle
to hunt bear tracks having been re-

ported
¬

within a few miles of the mines
He and the dog picked up the tracks
and trailed them for about three miles
when they became fresher and the dog
bayed the fact that he had the scent
The snow was quite deep and Ander-
son

¬

plunged through taking little or no
precaution to see where he was going
He was suddenly arrested by a howl
of pain from the dog and looked up
only to be confronted by an enormous
bear that had swatted the canine one1
and sent it howling toward its master
Tne bear squatted on its haunches
waiting for Anderson to open the fight

The man recovered from his aston ¬

ishment quickly and raising his rifle
fired at random and started to retreat
In doing so his foot caught in some
brush and he fell Bruin hit and mad-
dened

¬

at the pain was over the pros-
trate

¬

man in an Instant and then came
a llfe-and-dea- th struggle Man and
bear rolled over and over The dog
proved a valuable ally to Anderson and
worried Bruin considerably by biting
his hind legs So aggravating did the
dog become that the bear turned its at-

tention
¬

from the man to its tormentor
It was a fatal movement for the bear
as it gave Anderson an opportunity to
get out a hunting knife he carried and
when Bruin turned again the man
closed in with the animal and buried
the knife in its breast Bruin fell over
dead and Anderson dropped exhausted
The mans clothing was literally torn
from him and hung in shreds His
face head body hands arms and leg
were terribly lacerated and it will b
several weeks before he will be ablc
to hunt bears again The bear weighed

I

250 pounds

Historic Copper Mines of Sinai
Recent examination of the coppei

mines of Mount Sinai reveals that th
ore is poor and difficult to work which
accounts for the fact that they were
abandoned 2000 years ago though iD
the days when copper was the only
available substitute for wood and stone
these mines were the cause of frequent
wars An interesting point brought to
light is that the ancients practiced pre-
cisely

¬

the methods of extraction used
at the present day namely reduction
with charcoal combined with silicious
and calcareous fluxes

An image impressed upon the retina
of the eye remains there an appreciable
time This is the reason why a torch
swung rapidly seems to be a circular
flame

Tit for Tat
Angered at the attendance of the

young women school teachers of the
place at the meetings of a dancing
club the School Board of Osage City
Kan passed a resolution forbidding
further indulgence in such gayety on
the ground that the Influence upon the
pupils would not be good The town
arose and asserted itself The Knights
of Pythias stood up for the teachers
and a business mens meetingcwas held
at which a resolution was passed that
the members of the School Board be in-

structed
¬

to refrain from the use of to-

bacco
¬

as good results to the pupils
could not be accomplished while such a
practice was Indulged in

Millions of Cook Books Given Away
There is one large house in this country

that has taken business on its turn and
means to ride in on the rising tide Alive
to the signs of better times and to the best
interests of the people they are now cir-

culating
¬

among families a valuable pub-

lication
¬

known as The Charles A Voge
ler Companys Cookery Book and Book of
Comfort and Health which contains very
choice information on the subject of cook-

ing
¬

Receipts for the preparation of good
substantial and dainty dishes prepared es-

pecially
¬

for it by a leading authority will
be found in its pages Much care has
been taken in its preparation and distribu-
tion

¬

with the hope that it will be just
the thing needed for housekeepers and
just the thing needed also for the care of
the health and household As a Cookery
Book it will be invaluable to keep on hand
for reference

Italso contains full information in re ¬

gard to the great remedies of this house
which provide against bodily ailments es-

pecially
¬

the Master Cure for Pains and
Aches St Jacobs Oil

To give some idea of the labor and ex-

pense
¬

of this output more than 200 tons
of paper has been used in its publication
and at the rate of 100000 a day it has
taken several months for the issue

The book can be had of druggists every-
where

¬

or by enclosing a 2c stamp to The
Charles A Vogeler Company Baltimore
Md

Names of the Presidents
The first five Presidents had no mid-

dle
¬

name and McKinley is the seven-
teenth

¬

President without one The list
includes George Washington John Ad ¬

ams Thomas Jefferson James Madi-
son

¬

Jamef Monroe Andrew Jackson
Martin Van Buren John Tyler Zach
ary Taylor Millard Fillmore Franklin
Pierce James Buchanan Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

Andrew Johnson Grover Cleve-
land

¬

Benjamin Harrison and William
McKinley

New Line to Washington J C
The Monon has established a new

through sleeping car route between Chi-
cago

¬

and Washington D C by way of
Cincinnati via Monon C H D B

O S W and B O Railways The
sleeper is ready for occupancy in Dear-
born

¬

station at 9 p ra and leaves at
245 a m daily arriving st Washington
at G47 the following morning Schedule
in effect Jan 24

As the sleeper goes through without
change and the hours of leaving and ar-
riving

¬

are most convenient this will prove
altogetii v the most comfortable as well
as the most pic uresque route to the na-

tional
¬

capital City ticket office 232
Xjlark strpet Depot Dearborn station

Hazlitt fell in love with the daughter
of his landlady a young woman who
helped the servants in the work of the
boarding house and seems to have been
a little too familiar with the boarders
The letters of the charming essayist to
this young person verge on the border
land of idiocy

UO YOU C01lCtO U Jtbll litUU tO tl
Inauguration of Wm MeKinJey
The Big Four Route in connectioi
itb the picturesque Chesapeake am

3hio Railway offers the best facilitie
rom Chicago St Louis Peoria Indian
ipolis Terre Haute LaFayette Benton
Harbor Detroit Toledo Sandusky
Springfield Dayton and intermediate
points via Cincinnati

Through Palace Sleeping Cars from St
Louis and Indianapolis The most beauti-
ful and interesting route Scenery unsur ¬

passed and historical interest unequalled
All trains are magnificently equipped with
Wagner sleeping cars buffet parlor cars
and dining cars Ask for tickets via Big
Four and C O Routes

A candy dealer of national repute
says The American women eat more
candy than any fominines on the face
of the earth
state op Ohio City op Toledo f

Lucas Cottntt
Fbank Cheney makes oath that ha fa the

senior partner of the firm of F Cheney Co
dolnp business In the City of Toledo County
and State aforesaid and that said firm Tvill pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAKSfor each
xnd every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Halih Cataiuih Cube

FRANK CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this Cth day of December A D ISSi
uiiijisuri

SEAL xtoiary jfuoucI
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Halls Catarrh Cure is tafcon internally and
acts diroctly upon the bloo 1 aud mucoxis sur- -
aces of tho system fcenrt for testimonials tres

F 1 CHENEY CO Toledo O
jfca Sold by Druggists 75 cents

Sheridan fell in love with Miss Lin
ley and told the story in The Rivals
which is a true account of his court-
ship

¬

1G67 BUS POTATOES PER ACEK
Dont believe it nor did the editoi

until he saw Salzers great farm seed
catalogue Its wonderful what an ar
ray of facts and figures and nevi
things and big yields and great testi
monials it contains
end Thia Notice and 10 Cents Stamp

to John A Salzer Seed Co La Crosso
Wis for catalogue and 12 rare farn
sped samples worth 10 to get a start

Wheat raising in Massachusetts Is a
luxury costing 92382 per acre

No-to-B- ac for Fifty Cents
Over 400000 cured Why not let No-To-B- ac

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco
Saves money makes health and mznhood Cure
nuaranieed 50c and 1 all druggists

The world has learned more from its
poor than it has from its kings

I know that my life was saved by Pisos
Cure for Consumption John A Miller
Au Sable Mich April 21 1895

Wheat seeds retain their vitality
from three to ten ypars

just try s 10c box of Cucftreu caadr catnartle fin ¬

est liter aud bowel rcznuttf sud

Yibratlncr in Tnnefnl Accna
Like the strings of a musical instrument the
nervous system in health harmonizes pleas ¬

antly with tho other parts of the sysfem
But weakened or overwrought It Jangles
most inharraoniously Quiet and Invigorate
It with the great tranquillizer and tonic
Hosteters Stomach Ri Iters which promotes
digestion bilious secretion and a regular ac¬

tion of the bowels aud prevents malarial
rheumatic and kidney complaints

The Bushmen or low grade Hotten-
tots

¬

on the plains of South Africa
have a language which has been proved
by Gamier to be a close approxima ¬

tion to that of the higher apes It con-

sists
¬

of hissing clicking and grunting
sounds

The correct way is to buy goods from
the manufacturer when possible The
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufac ¬

turing Company of Elkhart Indiana
have no agents They make first class
goods ship anywhere privilege to exam¬

ine Soe advertisement

When men begin drinking they gen-
erally

¬

stop thinking

cascabets bttmuate lver kidneys and bowels Nev
er sicken woaKtn or srle 10a

From the standpoint of the bulldog
this is a very quarrelsome world

Mrs WlnoloWa Bootqinq 8Tntn for Childrenteething soften the gum rcaticoa lnllcmmatloa
Iln- - pain rure lid nir is a Uottl- -
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Care of your health now Do not allow
your blood to remain in that impure con
dition tiie winter months are
sure leave Take thorough course
of Hoods raparilla expel thosc
impurities you will be an eay
victm of disease

begin season to purify and enricnj
your blood before tho warmer weather
comes Hoods Sarsaparilla will overoome

languor and which are duo
blood It will purify your

blood and give nerve mental and diges
tive strength Get only Hoods becaxiM

the best fact the One True Blood

effectively 25 cents

Whoever to use St JSLCObs Oil for

Will feel CURE bo SURE Why sometimes it amuses

All
HRSATTrTErV fiTTaHaJFTREn cnre any caf CaseoreU aretheIdenJLa- -

tuuuvuuauua wwuiuiixuuv bam- -
plo and booklet free Ad STSBtfNG IUpEDI Chicago Montreal Can Ken Torfc til

My work as school teacher brings on a
state of intense nervousness which
digestion and results in severe headaches I

found that by watching my feelings and
taking

when I feel myself becoming tired and
get relief the time and prevent trouble

C f x

x Jx

U i V
V
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Otherwise

The Safe Way

weakness
impoverished

Hood
Sarsaparilla

Hoods Pills

tmWWfr 4MHHMHchooses

Hurts Bruises
mMi

ANDY CATHARTIC

COlA
CURE CONSTIPATION

DRUGGISTS
constipation

uTeeTrnp6rrripebutcani8ea37nataraIre8nItx

often
prevents

haveaeTabuSe
nervous

further

Out of the frying pan
into the fire Take care that you dont go- -

Wr X

that way when you try to make your
washing easier Better be sure of what
voure doing

Get Pearline the original washing
compound the best known the fully--
proved lhere are plenty ot imitations
of it But even if theyre not dangerous- -

and some they not

used goes
does more work and

saves more wear than else thats
safe to use

a a

m

farther

but have sold direct to the
coniosnw for 24 years ar
wholesale prices saving
them tne dealers pro
fits Snip anywhere
lor examination De
fore sale ¬

thing warranted
100 Btyles or Oar- -

ness TopDnagleaaalow
as sjo as low
aa Vfusrona

HirceM PrictS1500 Road etc Send
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Pearline properly

anything

Forbid Fool Thing and
That He Will Do

Dont Use

Snrihr
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